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Beata Bishop - Visit with a 
Cured 'Incurable' 

by Char10tte Gefson, President. The Gerson In~huteJCancM Curing Society 

At the beginning of July. we had the 
immense pleasure of a visit by Be8l3 

Bishop, Many of our members and 
Healing Ne .... sletter readers will recognize 
her name. Shoe luls been on our l i~ of 
"cured incurablcs~ for quite a long time
and fOT good reason. 

Beata lives in London and has been a 
writer for the SBC (British Broodcasting 
Company) for many }'t3rs.. 

In December of 1979, she disom'eTCd a 
growing brownJb1.ck spot on the shin of 
her righl leg. A dermatologist urged her 
to see a ~Jgeon, wbo discovc:md that the 
spot was melanoma . (Clark's level 4) 
The swgoon performed a "'deep excision" , 
In her book, A n~ 10 Heal. Beata 
describes the pam and misery of a ilia 
graft following the excision. Nonelhele$S, 
as in most melanomas, just one year later 
(he surgeon discovered a new lympb node 
in her groin. This was DOW a rccwring 
meLanoma. SQge IV, and deadly. He !Old 
her that she· could expect perhaps six 
weeks to six momhs survival At that 
time, a friend suggested alternative 
therapu~$ . Beata disOO\'CTed my daughter. 
Peggy Straus, who was then Living in 
London. Beata I.eamed about the Gerson 
Therapy and from there, it was onl)' a 

short hop to come to th.e Mexican 
hospital to start the treatment. Sbe 
arri".~ in January, 1981. Beala 
describes her adventures in her book -
including how she: overcame smoking. 
bow the GUion Therapy cleared her 
anbri tis and di.abct~ and of cour5C; bow 
she rCCO\'ered her health. By now, the 
six months sunrival ber surgeon 
prewCled have stretched to O'o'CT 14 
}-ears. 

Thoele is an imponant Jesson which we 
n.c:ed to learn from Beata' 5 stOT}'. Some 
rwo yeats after she started the Gerson 
Therapy, sbe was able, with her Genoo 
doctor's approval, to ease up on the 
Therapy. Some months later, to ber 
hONor the lymph node in her groin, 
which had Dever completely 
d.Jsappeared, once more stalled to growl 
In a panic, she came back to Mexioo. 
We discovered that the probl.em was 
with her teeth. She had been carefully 
visiting her demiSl in England, and he 
kepi ber teeth in good condition. Her 
dentist suggested full mouth X-rays to 
make sure the roots ,,'tie healthy. She 
was so worried about X-rays that she 
rdlLsed. But wben she rerurned 10 
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Page 2 GERSO 
Visit with Beata u . 1995 just before her present trip to He had been treated wlth chemotherapy 

'--____________ .....J CHIPSA and the Gerwn l nsti I e in prior (0 coming to Mexico, but his cancer 

(CCMbnMfrO"'J1Q8e J) 

Mex:i 0, the GelsoD doClor insisted on 
checkiog ber teeth. Sure enough: she: had 
fOut abscessed roots, po\lrin toxl<: 
materials i ruo ner S)' em A!SOOJl as she 
"eased up" On th.e Therapy, the abifity of 
he.- body to detoxify" no longer 
adequate 10 handle these dccp-5cated 
infections - and the tumor started to 
grow. The teech J\ad. to come out. the 

Bonita, she pem a few weeks in HungaJ)' had $pread from hi pel 10tO the soft 
here she spo e to and met \\ith some b$S\l8S. He was pale and thin. and bad 

former Gerson patients She bfouBht back lost hIs haJJ. He was surprisingly well 
B number of ret:overed patient stories. disciplined and willing to eac the uosailed. 
The most eJ cirlng and dramatic one WIU ve e.larian foods and d nk the esb 
that of Tamas IsteDeS. He w eigbt leafS jnices. 
old when be was brought to ~A, in On her recent uip to Hunga '. Beata 
J~e, 19'93. . [n Marc~. 199-. be was t 'as able to visit with the lstenes family 
dl.8gnosed Wltb Ewing s Sarcoma .< She brougb. b", two pictures of T 
dlftb!e endothelioma or endothehl)l Olle made al the tune of lus VISit to 

Tamas isrenes til Cltarlol1lt Gusorr, orr hi$ wriyol 
" J\{~co.JUn~ 1993 

To nws or home irr Hungary two years lattlr, In :fay. 
1995 

absce5ses cleared, the lymph node \Vas myeloma f01Jl1mg tumors on long bones, CHIPS • bald. thin and skkt)' lookino 

surgicall)' remo~d - and he remalns fOT which ed cal Diognosis and The othe1" one, stron bealth· Jooking 
well. Treatment Clillms ~vcry poor prognosis") ·d. now ten ears old, after two }'earS on 

We learned to make sure that our ...--____________ -, the Gerson Therap . His dramatic 
p tien1.S arc not bnrdened wilh the toxins recovery is underscored b another fact . 
of abscessed tbeth in addition to all their Publication Schedule He was one of a group of sev-c:n children 
olh.c:1" problems. Actually, while we are jCcmll on ~~) 
very much Aware of tho damage of 
radiation exposure an ocalStOOaJ dental 
X-ray is qwte harml - aJon,g with an 
ocxa ·onal chest or other diagnOStic x
ra '. It takes me .20·30 diagnostic X· 
tays to equal Just one radiation treatment 

Beata·s story root:io_u 

Beata is a native 0 Hungar)" and attt"T 

her book was: transla: ed into Hungarian. 
she \\ in great demand as It speaker in 
Hungary. he travels there rwi,e a year 
and Jecrur to medical staffs on the 
Gerson Therapy along With emQlional 
heMing. As a result, we have seen a 
numb r of Hungarian patients at 
CHIP A During the mOOlh of May, 

The G~rson Healing N~sJ~l1tr is 
l1ubtished bi-monthl by the Gerson 
Institute/Cancer Curing Society. It is 
our membership organ, and is intended to 
keep our members informed of health 
Issues SUtl'OUllding the Gerson Therapy. 
includillg political developments, case: 
bistories. cl inical D s and recent 
Iiteraum ha..,ing a bearing 00 nutriuon 
and health. 

Member reoelve the Gerson HeaJ/n 
News/eft r six times a year. You can 
become a member of the GerSon 
Institute/Cancer Curing Society simpl ' 
by ma1ang a tax-deducu1>le contribullOn 
(}[ S15.00 or more (foreign member hips 
$"30,00) to 'The Gerson InstiDlt.e. 

Gerson Healing Newslet:tfN 
Copyright 1995, lbt Gc:r900 Instiru.c 

Howard D. Straus. Edilor 

Pl address all letters and oommt!lts to: 

The Gerson Institute/Cancer 
Curing Society 
P. O. Box 430 
Bonita CA 91908-0430 
(619) 472 7450 
Fax: (619) 2676441 
e-mail: Gersonlnst@aol.com 
URL: http://www.home.~e.oom/ 

maLl/genonfgerson.html 

CharI()(J e Gergen, President 
Norman Frit Vtce President 
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Editor's Corner 
by Howard Straos 

As 1 write this, ODe of the ~r hetoes of 
my youth lies. fighting for his life. 
Baseball great Mick.c:y Mantlc. the big. 
handsome Yankee slnggu who made 
news in the 19505 fur his awesome bome 
run hitting with the New York team, 
apparently spcDt IUs reUJement years 
uyiog to drlftk the 5tate of Texas 
completely dry. AJong the way. he 
pidclcd his ljver to the point where he not 
only got hepatitis, bill, eventually. liver 
cancer. "If I knew 1 was going to last lhis 
long, the 6l ayear ok! slugger confided to 
a packed press amferetrCle, "1 would have 
~ beacr can: of myself." 

Since COllVt:ntional medical p~ bas 
ClO answer to ljver cancer, Mantle:'s 
physic:ian$ decided to try a liver 
transplant. A suitable lh-er W8$ fouad 
and transplanted. Then the real trouble: 
began. In orcS« to keep the body from 
rejecting the new lh-er. Mantle: was sn'en 
UDmllDe system supprcuors. For a can.cu 
patient. whose <lamaged immune system 
is one of the causes of the diseate. this 
amounts to throwing gasoline on a liTe. 
Within two months. new spots wen 
di.sc:ovetcd in his lungs. ''If we knew the 
cancer had spread LO his lungs." the 
physiciaD5 said. '''we would D.Ol have 
given him tbe tranqJlaat." In a kw more 
days. the cancer bad spread to his 
stomach. Today, his physl:ciAa$ said be 
was in "big troubJe." and gave him no 
more than 18 months to live. At the tate 
the ~ seems 1.0 be sp~ wcdcs 
or even days would seem more likely. 

There are some valuable lessons in "the 
Mid's" uagcdy. Take good care of 
yourself, you never know how Jong yoo 
are going to Uve. The liver s lh,e SlCat of 
the imnnme system; killing 1 with 
aklohol plate$ ooc's bealtl\ and survival 
In deep peril Cancc:r of any kind is not 
going to be cured by trans-plants requirin8 
the suppre:ssjon of die im.Jn\lne ,system.. 

In the final ~ysis, prevention is 
always the e&5iest. JOOst comfortable, 
most rewarding and least expensive road 
to good health. 

Gerson Resources 
by Howatd straus 

From time to time. we rc:cei\-e 
information that can help Gerson patients 
to obtain the sometimes diftlcull to find 
substances and equipment they need. The 
Gerson lnstirote presents this information 
85 it is received, and does not vouch for its 
accuracy or completeJJC$S, nor does it 
endorse any manu!aduret ot ~. 

Orguic Con'ee 

HaIbor House Coffee Co., a distributor of 
certified organic c·offee. has made special 
arrangtnJenI$ SO that <Jer;son patic:nt5 can 
otICain organic oo1fee at SS_lS per pound.. 
They can be reached at; Haroor House 
Coffee Co .• ]).0. Box la7~, Clearlake: 
Oaks, CA 95423. You can call them at 
1-300-541-4699. To obcain tbe 5pCCiaJ 
price wbe:n ordering, mention that you are 
a Gerson Patient 

Organk Jlax Oil 

Used as part of the Gerson Therapy. 
Available from Omega Nutrition. 6S0S 
Aldrich Rd, Bellingham, WA 98226. 
phone 800-661·3529. You muSt Stale)'O\1 

are a GenoR petient to receive the 
discounted price of S51.00ic;,5C (for US 
customers) of twelve 12.75 oz. boults 
($4 .25 eacb, includes shipping). You 
rna,)' request seoond day air for additional 
cost. Never cook.. bake or fly with this 
oil. Will keep unopencc1 in freezer up to 
s.ix months, and in refrigeratol three 
months. After opening, keep in 
rcfriscratoI no longea' than three weeks. 
Mention you are a Ocnoo patient, 

Wafer Purific:atioa Product. 

Watef plus carries a complete line of 
countertop distillers. rC\'Cl"SC osmO$is 
lIllits and whol.e house chlorine removal 
equipment. They ha\-e the QPability to 
custom design purification S)'SleO\S on 
any type of applicatio Complete water 
analysis available. Ships UPS worldwide. 
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Call or write fot further infonnatioJl. Wiler 
Plus., Post Office Box 1915. Bonita, CA 
91908, (619) 656 5675; £-mail 
l02l36.7~@Com~e.com. Mention 
you are a Gerson patient. 

Chlorine Shower Filters 

Proteots your family from the harsh toxic 
effects of chlorine in your walCT. 

Effectively removes 900/0 01' more of free 
chlorine in shower water. Protect the 
environmenl with "'aler aDd energy 
conserving sbo\\-et heads. Easy to Jnstall. 
Several styles 10 cboose from. KDF-~~ i:s 
certified and listed WIder NSF Standard 61 
for beal.th effects, Wacer Plus. Post 0fIj~ 
Box 1915, Bonita. CA 919~. (619) 656 
567S; E·mai.I l021 36.73@ 
COtnpoSlCl ve.oom. Mention Ihat you arc: a 
Gerson Patient 

Orpaic,UnsattcdBread 

Rudolph'. Specialty Bakeries. Inc., 200 
RineAhouse Circle. Bristol. P A J 9007 
distributC$ organically grown, salt-tree 
100% rye bread. baked in Canada. This 
bread il acoepcable for Gerson Therapy 
patients. If your hca11h food store: does not 
cany this product, they can order it from 
Rudolph'S. 

Fun Spedl'Um UgbU, DistiDen 

The new Cutting Edse catalog from Befit 
EoteTptises i$ about to be publisbcd. Jules 
KJapper tells me it win iDclude man)' new 
items. from full-spcctrma fiuorcsccnt light 
bulbs and innovative water distillers and 
air filters to swimming pool fiJuatioD 
S)'swms and shields for your c~r 
terminal $CTCetI, to protect ),OU from the 
potcntiall}' damagiag electromagnetic 
radiation emitted by the CRT. You (an 
order tbe catalog from Bdit Enterprises, 
Ltd.., P. O. Box 5014, Southampton, NY 
11969. Their toU·free teoJephone number is 
(800) 4979516, Fax at (S16) 287 3112. In 
the New Yolk Metro area. call (516) 287 
3813. 
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I Visit with Beata ... I ehemothetapy treatments in November, . 
L ___________ ...J 1991 . At tbal time, she was found to run·c 

lymph node m.et.astases in btr right groin. 
(CmICInfd frWtJ p:ttf ]) She started the Gerson Therapy in 1991, 
who were all bcing treated with and discontinued t in December. J994 
chemolbetapy at the same time for their because sbe felt sbe was cured.. Her 
Ewill8' s Sarcoma in the same hospital. reactions ooc:urred from the IhI.rd month 
The six oche • with~ Gc:r50n Therapy, 
are all dead. Ta..tna$ is abve and ",ell. onward every three to four wcck,s, and 
His mother says that he bas excellent included depression. tiredness. irritability, 

abseotmjndcdDcss - ooinctding with her 
appetite and is active and growing mensttual cycle. After thrc:e years on the 
Dormally Gerson Therapy, she says dial 75% of beT 

Maliena ... Melanoma 

Beata brought s~ra1 other patient 
histories from Bungary most of them 
reQO\'ered, m3D). of ahem of Ql.danoma. 

One of tIIese eases is En-si Doma. 
only 31 when she was fim diagnosed 
with malignant melanoma After her 
original diagnosis. $be was found to 
have metastases (spreading) iD her 
abdomen and I.oe as ",ell She started 
the Gerson Therapy in 1991 and went 
through lhe usual healing reactions. 
including vomiting, nausea, weakness 
and depression. £rzsi now A} that she 
is "CI.lrcxl' (she has no active cancer is 
in good ltea1th). She remains 00 a 
modified therapy. with occasional fish 
or meal, but geoeraUy 00 a yegetarian 
diet She also still uses at leut one 
enema a week, some pancreal1c 
enzymes, et 

food still conforms to the Genon TherApy. 
She still takes .JUices and one enema daily 
in order to rQlJIy Mel good." 

Bnut CJIDCU 

Another of the repons Beala brought 
back from HungaJ)' conoerns a patient 
who recovered from breast cancer. Agi 
Ptkr was dl:agnosed in 1990, at age 48. 
At lhat time lymph. DOde metastases were 
atready found. (I find no mention m this 
ease of any pre-treatment with 
chemothcmpy.) Agi says sbe bad healin& 
reactions that included tiredne$s, 
weakness, depresslOD, nausea, headache 
and herpes on be.r lip, "almost non-stop 
1lare-up$'·. She feels that at this time, she 

cured. but SlaYing on a red.wed Cier5t>:n 
Therapy bccaU$C she wants to "SlaY closc 
to the Therapy whkh has cuted ber". 

Beata ' 8 book, A Ttm~ It) He4J is 
lIYIlilable from the Gerson Institute. It has 
been accepted for publlcation by Penguin 
Books and should 00ltJC out in their new 
edition sometime in June of 19%. 
Pexlguin bas worldwide distribution, and 
maoy more people will be made aware of 
the GenOD Therapy through Beata's book. 
One reason for Beata's praent trip here is 
to update her book with a post-script, 
giving the latest details of the CHIPSA 
hospital, the doctors. etc. and the preselll 
activities of the Gerson 1nstl00te. 

On several of my trips to Europe. wben 
I have lectured in London to the rather 
extensive and active group of presc:nt and 

Miscellaneous ... 

In a recent Newsletter. it was noted that 
pbygcians have a lifespan of 58 }'eatS on 
the average, while the lifespan of the 
geoeral population is 74 year Several 
reaQers have inquired about the source oJ 
my informatio 

Dr. Joel O. Wallach, BS. DVM, ND, of 
Bonita, CA, is married to an MD who 
receives the Journal 01 the American 
Mcdica1 Association. He has long amused 
himself by caUceling the ob.iroaries of 
MOs, pmlished in each issue of JAMA 
He lOOk a half a dozen 5$UCS of lAMA, 
and avera.ged the ai" of all the physicians 
whose obituarie5 were published and 
tame out wi\h a lifespan of S1+ years. 

Though Ibn may not be a scientific 
sampling. it does indicate A ccnai:n lack of 
longevity in the professionals JOOst of us 
U'\ISt wi1h our health and weU-being. 

Diet Coke 

Just so }'Dl1 knOw, the ingredients listed on 
a can of Diet Coke are as (ollows: 

Cootents: Carbonated water; caramel 
color, Aspartam.e (Nutrasweet Brand)J 
phosphoric acid. potassium benroate (to 
protect taste) natural fla\'Orinp. citric 
acid, caffeine.. 

(Aspartame has been suspected of 
causing grand mal [epi5epti.cJ ~s in 
some people. Most d.i.stu:rbtng are the 
repons of some of these seizures oocurring 
in pi10u of oommerclal mUMr$ while in 
1llghL The FAA h.a$ pub1ishoc1 a Dotice 
regarding this pb.eno~) 

Do you really want to drink t.his'! or 
\\'OJ'SC, let your children drink it7 

Another mel.anoma patient .was 
KataiiD Pal, aged 41 when first seen. 
She also suffered from multiple 
$derosis. She was first diagnosed in 
1986; bad 1)1Ilpb DOcIe lnvoh-em.ent in 
1993. She 'ells U5 that, while her 
melanoma is cured, (she bas OG acdve 
tumOrS) her multiple scLerosis did DOt 
respond at first She is oontinnillg the 
Gerson Therapy and now finds that ber 
MS is sloMy imPf0Vin8. Oddly, 
KataJin reports that she experienced DO 

beallns reactions. (While this is quite 
po$$I1>lc, we sometimes observe that 
patients haYe sucllmlld or ongoing 
reactions thai they do not recognize 
t1\ese as specific beaU1l8 reactions.) 

foIJlltf Gerson patients there. I ha\Ie been l------~-------, 
impressed that aJrnO$l alloftbem teamed ~""'1Qin.:t~ ·~~st;rn .. 
about the Gerson Therapy throu,h Beata's . . • 

book. Most of these pcopk probably . . :v l11St{tute.:.:~.. . . .. Dora Kovae •• also 4 l •. WJ$ dja~ 
In JuJy • • 990 WIth melanoma. She had 
three COUT5¢·S of chemotherapy at tbat 
time, but Jl)C'hSUSC5 \\-ere diagnosed ~ O 

months after the end of her 

__ l ..l have died without this infDnnation. : .. . I.. :.. .. ' ;;. ,. . • • " 
WQWU . ••. . • t: . . •. Y . " -;·.·t 
: ~e~~ ~:cs:v::: ~!' ::~: ~ We aorrtP.ltqJ~q.: e ~ 
book . ·!iredltiit ·: -~ ~ ~ .. . . ,.,. ... ; . . 
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Connecting Fluoridation with Alzheimer's Disease 
by Chartotte Gerson 

Why ~ Mtdical &s~archers Igrtorlng 
thtt Probable Caats.! of AaMim~r's and 
CcmceJll1'albtg on a OIJ'~ Ins/Bad? 

Tb.i5 is the title or an article which is 
sponsored by the . Safe WaIet 
Association. Inc. P.O.Box 502, Fond 
dn Lac, WI 549%. and was reprinted by 
Calfee" Forum, the Journal or' the 
Foundation for AdVancement in Cancer 
Tberapy, Ltd.. (FACT) at P.O.Box 
1242, Old Chelsea Station Now York. 
NY 10113. 

The contCIJIs of this articte ale so 
imponam. and particularly timely in 
view or the Ukdlhood of flooridation 
being iDuoc:Iuted in the entire state of 
cautomia.. The moneyed intereslS, in 
spite of the evidence of damage done by 
fluoride5 along with the equally 
important evidence that fluoridation 
has no effect on prcvotio8 dental 
decay, are still pushing for more 
fluorides (ral po1$On) to be added 10 
public water supplies. In Europe, a 
n~ber of oountries bad inlIoduQed 
fluoridation. but after studytng the 
results fOT 10 1.0 25 years discoIllinued 
the practicel 

The author of the anide is Ricbard 
G, Matthew, I am quoting SOme of the 
material directly. 

'Por many years it bas been known 
chat aluminum is found in the brain 
cells of ALtheimer's patients. Since 
heavy metals are not supposed to be 
able to cros5 the bloodlbrain barrier 
which protects the brain, researchers 
could not determine wb~r the 
alllmjmlm was whal "'as causing 
Alzheimer's, or was a result of it. 
However, since injections of aluminum 
into the brains of lab animals hB\le 
produced ncUlQfibnllary tangles 
similar to those found in the brains of 
Alzheimer's patientSc, this area of 
research should receive cop priority. 
Ignoring this probable, or al least 

pos:$ible cause of Al.zbcimer's, has been a 
tragic mistake, cspeciany in tisht of the 
fael that a grJlduate student at the 
U nive.rsit}' of Califomia4 -Berkclcy, bas 
identified the W1I}' that alumi:num is 
probably getting past the bloodAmlin 
barrier. 

"Gene Mesoo found that wilen fluoride 
combines widl aluminum, i forms 
~num fluoride, a bioactivc substance 
that tends to munic c:ena.ln phasphalc 
gTOup$ whicb the bloodfbrain barrier 
allows in the brain TeSl$ done at two 
universities and a lab In Wiscomin have 
shown that fluoridated water, when boiled 
in an aluminum utensil, C:ODCeJ11r3l.e$ up 10 

600 times as much aluminum ill the water 
as unOooridaltd water boded in the same· 
utensil . The British Medical Journal 

... there Is no money 
in discovering the 

cause of Alzheimers 
Disease, but there are 
millions of dollars to 
be made in finding a 

patentable cure. 

Lance/ reported that peopk face a '0% 
greater risk of getting Alzheimer's when 
the level of alum in the water is oyu .11 
parts per million. Appafendy, nobody has 
connedtd these studies.. 11'5 Ad tbat chere 
is 50 much knowledge out there and the 
bits and pic:ccs don't always coJtle 
together." 

Th.e anicle states further: " CollSide:rlng 
the number of aluminum oof[ee pots and 
cooking utensils that are in use i:n this 
country and rhe JlUmber of soft drinks and 
beers that arc sold in ahlluinwn cans, this 
may well be the reason why the onset of 
Al2heimer', in the U.S. followed th~ 
switch from glass bottles and the 
beginning of artificial water fluoridation.· 

The author also answers the qutSlion 
ra:i$ed in the title 01 this artic.le, 5tating 
that 'Lthe answer , obvlous - there is 
DO money in di.soovering the CD5e of 
Alzheimer's Disease. but there are 
millioru of doUars to be made i.n finding 
a patenrable tan. Drug companies are 
In the busincu to make and sell ~ 
and it is understandable why they are 
not interested in funding researcb that 
is intended to prevent disuses that they 
might develop drug5 to curel " The 
author also points to the fact that "the 
same peq>le are pushing fluoridation 
wfIo bave assured us tor)'eaIS that water 
Ouoridation is safe and will ne-.wadmit 
to the harm that it is causing ... 

\Ve published an earlier article and 
inf~OD abont the dangers of 
Ouoridalion in the Healing N~wsJell.r . 
Vol. 10, No. 2 (March/April. 199'). 
We have also sent all our subscribeu 
information about the pending biU in 
tM California legislature to tlooridm 
the entire $late. But the MarcblApril 
anicle did not nclude the additional 
information. si't-e,n ~ It may be too 
late tJ,t the time the present NewsJ6/1~r 
gets into yoGJ bands to Slop the process 
- and tberc may be too much money 
and power behind it - but ifyoo can do 
anything to stop or MYeTSe the bill, 
please, for yourself, your family, your 
C"bildre.n and granckhiJdten, do wlwl 
you can.. 
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From the Convention Circuit 
Teresa Saenz, Soleil Donahue, Yvonne Nienstadt, Alexandra Lennox 

by Charlotte Gerson 

TeresaSaeu 

10 lWle. at a convention in Anaheim. 
we had several people who came to leS

tif). about their experiences and recov
ery on th.e· Gerson Therapy. Teresa 
Saenz ~'Otunteercd to tell ber story. For 
about seven years. she was on broad 
spectrum antibiotics - all through ber 
high school aDd college years. (An 
aside here: if drugs are so good aDd are 
supposed [0 cure a problem, why do pa
Cienl$ have to take them for 7 years At 
the end of that period, the real problems 
bepn to appear.) 

About a year later. b.er ooIon stopped 
funaionill8. She also sutJ.ered from 
const.m[ colds and ocher respimory in
fections. She was diagnosed with vagi
nal infections, and constaruly had to 
aoo: laxat:M:$. 

In 1984, TerC$ll was diagno&ed with 
cndomctrios 5, chro.n.ic: oen~citis, steril
ity, pelvic inflammatory di9We and en
dometriosis pain. An ovarian cyst rup. 
turcd - then she needed mOfPhlne ev
ery three month., For scvual years, 
du.ri.ng menstruations she was bedrid
den and required PertOdan (codc:iDe) to 

~1a5 the pain 

At about age 24, she had a 11-
parosoopy (a look-.see" into her ab
domen with a SCOpe) and ber eodo~
trial SpolS were removed by laser 
surgery. Her doctor said tbat she 
needed male hormones t.o Stop owla
tion.. For nine months, she took those 
bormones, trying to .keep the en· 
dometriO$is from rccurrlng. She had 
tcmble side effects. She bewne disiL
lusioned with medicaJ doccors' advice 
and sUlrted to use herbs and colon 
cleanses. Her problems improved, bul 
did DOt clear, and ber peJvic infewons 
became worse. FOT tome ten years, she 
had to wear Tampax or adler protection 
al all times in order [0 canuol the con-

Stant draining of ber vaginallpc1vic in
fections, 

(.0 Octoi)er of 1993. Teresa stan.ed the 
Gerson Therapy at CHlPSA, In about 2 
weeks, 5be reports that she had less pain 
and her inCeclions drained. After eight 
to ten weeki on the Ocnon Therapy she 
bad no more vaginal infections and no 
longer; needed to wear Tampex or any 
other proteaion. Her full ooton func
tions did not return. however, so she 
still needs to take the coffee eoemas of 
the Ge~B Therapy - but she is wdl 
and ftlnaionin;s. Teresa compl~d her 
5Wdie5 and is now a busy chiropractor. 

SoIeU DooabPe 

Soleil also came to the 1995 Anaheim 
Health Com-endon. EYCn though sbe is 
alive and active, and in good condition, 
we do noc c1ai.m to have "cured" bu. 

She was diagnosed in 1987 with ade· 
nocarcinoma of the ccni.x. Her doctor 
explained to ber that lIus was a rare 
form of oeJVical cancer, moTe severe 
than the average squamous oell carci· 
noma which affects women. In 1989, 
her tum.Of WB$ 3.5 em. in size and had 
sprud to her tight ovary. In addition. 

• sbe had two spots in her pelvis. Her 
doctor said that he didn' t expec( her to 
survive alter a recurrence.. She tried the 
Burton ueatment, without cftb;t. Then 
Soleil had surgery and Later a second 
sur3CJY to remove her OVIll)'. Sub$e.. 
qucntly, she went to Bur7.lnski's. Sl1e 
followed thjs treatment for 6 months, 
but bet tumor kept growing. While she 
was at BuniDski 5. she met two people 
who had done the Gerson Therapy. She 
was intereSted and in 1990, came to the 
CRIPSA Hospital tn Mexico. 

SoJejJ repoJU that at tbe stan of the 
Gerson Therapy she bad heavy flare. 
ups; 50 much so that she describes her
self at that time as ", be5ke1 ca5e'·. Dur-

lng these .flare-ups. she gol rid of much 
dead tissue and toxic material By 
March 1992, she stmcd to fed bc:uer. 
Sol i. she had recurrent bladder infcc> 
tions w11IGb required htr to take antibi
otics. 

Now Solei.1 is 48 and says that she 
reels wonderful She reports tbal. for 
the first tilDe in a long time, her bands 
and feet arc warm; her ~ which al
ways used to peel, DOW are bard and 
grow nonnally. Her 0DCt blotchy $lein 
is DOW cleat and transl\wcot. 

HoweYU', So1cil's tumor is not gone. 
It is still palpable, appanntly enc:apcu. 
Iated. and is not spreading.. Her origi· 
nal doctor said that a SiK-yeaT SUJ:VivaJ 
~ith her condition was "Wlheard-of'. 1 
am not satisfied with her condition, 
siDoe the tumor is still in place, even 
though inactive. 1 found that she has a 
dead tooth with a long existing root 
canal right in the hont of her mouth. 
This tooth is dark and looks damaS~ 
In the meantime, a book by George 
Mcinig, D.D.S. called Tilt Root Can.al 
CW"'~JlP (available from the Gerson 
Institute) bas been published, and ex
plains clearly that an GXistins root canal 
is easily implicated in coostanily pour
ing toxic substanee$ into the blood 
stream. This cou1d well cause SoLeiJ's 
system to be unable to aDack and de
stn;Jy the tumor in spite of her strict act. 
hctence to the Gerson Therapy fer some 
3 ~ years.. I orged her to have that tooth 
Iem.oved and allow bet body to. heal tbe 
almost certain damage iD her jaw 
brought on by the root canal and its at
tendant jnfections from the dead tooClt 

Yvoone N'ie1l5tadt 

Another recm'tred patient al Anaheim 
was Yvonne Nienstadt. It is imponant 
to note that when these · cured incur-

(Ctwirrwd CRt PQlII i ) 
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Convention Circuit, .. 
(CO!ltinaNl/rt>rff fIIJt' ~ 
abIes" come to the podium. ont'S first 
impress.ioD IS always tba. of active, 
sparkliog good bealth. 

Y \'OMe had a typical king history of 
damage to her body by drug treaunent 
When she was atoot 11. for a period of 
two full YC3fS, she was given strong hor
mones (Elavil) plus tho antibiotic tetra
cyCline to conttol acne. This prod1Ked 
side effects. iocludinS weight gain. 
mood swillg$. and constipation. But she 
managed to deal wi1h thc:sc onill, at the 
age of 18. she bad an accident. She fell 
on her head and impacted her spine. 
The physical. etDOtionaJ and psycbolog· 
iea1 effects also cawed her breathing 
problems. She went to the be$t allergist 
and was diagoosed with seve:e asthma. 
The cheSt X-rays even showed white 
spocs on ber tu.op - these were not 
further examined or iJJvestjpted. The 
doctor prescribed a number of~, in
cluding desensitizing drugs that she 
took when she could not breathe \la4 

sodilaton, "uppers and downeIS" _ The 
doctor also stated that sbe would bsve to 
take thctc for \be rC5t of bet life. She 
was well aware that 0IlC couldn't liw:, 
that way, and started to woIk v;1m hubs 
and raw foods. During that time" sbe 
more or )£55 beld ber own. 'T'hen she 
moved Into a large old house that was 
dusty and bad a grQt deal of mold, and, 
as it turned out later, had a gas leak 
right tlDdet her bed. Her condition be
came so serious that, at times, she 
needed adrenaline to breathe. AI 24, 
bedfast and in gRat pain, she started the 
Gerson Tbcrapy. She had obtained the 
<3erioJl book some time before, but be
cause she managed to cootrol ber 
asthma fairly weU with herbs and diet 
before she moved irllO the old bcuse. sbe 
bad put the book OIl a shelt. The Ger
son Therapy seemed too involved. It 
was only ... ben she was toealJy unable 10 
func1ion and in pain that she began the 
treatment, 

After the filst week on the sulct there 
apy, sbe had an e:xtrtmc1y heavy heal
ing reaction, witb fever up to 106° F. 
The reactions roc:urrcd at firs1 in less 

than two weeks, later in two to three 
wtleb, In three month&, she was able to 
go back 10 WOtk, swting 'WiI.h six bouts 
a day. 

Yvonne did the Gerson Therapy 
strictly for about two yean, and stayed 
with the 16.maintcnanoe diet" for much 
longer. Bvell now after 18 years, she i$ 

careful 10 eat organic food - and she 
"feels great" . • 

For some arne. $he bas been taking an 
oxygen product that me thinks has 
belped her to iDc:rease ber energy COn4 

sidcrabJy. She believes chat this product 
could help any Gerson Pcrson or pcop1c 
DOt on the Therapy, and she would be 
happy to sbare the information with any 
JlCr$OIl who may be iDle~. SlIe can 
be contacted at (6l9) 674-47S7 also 10 

talk to any otheT asthma jlatienu who 
may be interested [n me Gerson Thtr
apy, 

A1oandraLeIUlOX 

One of the "cured in.."'Ulables" who told 
bet stOry at the Anaheim convention was 
Alexandra LcJmox. H« story is parucu· 
lady important because it illustrates one 
of our scriO\15 endeavori wilb all petiems: 
cure tb,e patient and help the famUy to un· 
prove and maintain bea.lth, 

In 1984, Alexandra was diagnosed with 
invasive, intraductal care noma after a 
Inmpccmmy. The margim in beT breast 
were not 'clean' - .meaning thai the 
lumpectorny had nol removed all me can· 
eel' tissue whicb was pr~nt. The sur
geon suggested tJw bet lymph nodes 
needed to be examined and this procecfure 
would have to be followed by rero.oval of 
her breast. A cl~ friend was able to se
cure for beT an appoin1ment 'With an on
cologist at Stanford University. After the 
examinariol\, the oDOOlolist told her, 
"This is a typJCal twMo-c.cn}'tar illness, 

r---------------, But t don' t think that 100'11 be alive in 
-" the oncologist told rwo yean. Get your affair5 in order and 

[Alexandra], "This is a have the best time )'Ou can. And dOD 't 
wony: we have poowerful medIcations for 

typicaJ two-to-ten year )'OU when)'OW pain begins," There" re 

illness. But I don't also further complication5. Prior to ber 
diagnosis, she was suffering from severe 

think that you'll be depression, chTonic low blood supr, 

a live in two yea rs . anger after her divorce from an aIoobolie 
bustIand after 17 )'eII15 of marriage. and 

Yvonne works at a posh Health SpB 
tbat Oprah Winfrey oocasionaUy at
tended. Yvonne teaches Health educa
tion - and one of he.r student! was 
Rosit\ wbo mbsequently wroce the im
m~y succ:e5SfuJ cookbook, In the 
Xitcl"m with Rosie. Whit the help of 
this cookbook, Oprah.. along with many 
other clients, finally got off the weigbt 
gain/loss seesaw. and is now able to 
maintain normal weight. 

I 

It is important to remember that peo-
ple Like Yvonne. wbo have a Ions his
tory of pres:ription dru, use, can have 
severe organ damage, because all drugs 
are C\'CDhlIllly liver lOxic. It takes a long 
time to restore the damaged aDd poi
soned. l:iYer and other essential organs co 
the point where they can achieve and 
sustain ongoing full health. 

three teenagers who were addicted to al
cohol and drup. These 5ituatioos added 
tremendous StreS510 Alexandra's life.. 

After the examination at SWlford. bet 
daughter drove Alexandra home. Then 
she made an appointment with a radiation 
oncologist. At his office, she was shocked 
10 ,see all the sick, bandaged ~ lcdt4 
ins teVmly ill and in wheelchairs.. She 
eouldn' t stand it and walked out. She was 
c;ryin! as she cft'ove bome. a~ 10 home, 
she noted that some of the lawns were or 
a liYely green, while others looked brown 
and sick.. It 5I111clt her that if the rigbl 
food could do this to grau, why should 
tbe body not al50 respond in the ~ 
way. Sbefigurcd that M1h the right DUlrl
tion. sbe coold at least keep goiog for, say, 
anoc.bcr five years OT until a cure fOT can
cer were found. Then she beard a clear 
YOic:e in he: mind which said 10 her '')ou 
can feed and nourish )'Our mind and body 

~01IrinMed Off prJ3f 8) 
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Convention Circuit .. , Anonymous" bought a juicet and 
L-___________ ---' changed ber diet. Her younger son is . 
{CoM-WitdfrDlDJKII' ~ 
and'become well!" At mat point, she sped 
past her house and to a health food s{Ore. 
She nOled se-.-eral books on dieting for 
weight LOSS; but the owner directed her to 
three book on nutrition and cancet. One 
book was thaI of Edie Mae Hunsberger, 
and haw she bealed herself of cancer. 
The second boolcwas on maerobiodC$. 
The third book w&S A Cancer Therapy by 
.Dr. Max OCl"$Oll The OVr1lle1 cautiously 
approached her and recommended that 
sbe use the Gerson book. "It is the hardest 
therapy, bu1 the best," be told bu. 

She took: the books home and started to 
read. Edie Mac's story didn' t satisfy her, 
since Ale.undra felt that it was Dot truly a 
healing treatment In the macrobiotic 
book, sbe found a lot of empba5i5 on the 
oriental philosopby whiob seemed foreign 
and removed from her. The Getson book 
lrighteocd her at first but she reaUud 
that here was a total healin,g philosophy. 
She called the Gerson Instinue and four 
~ later was a1 the Gerson Therapy Hos
pital in Mexico (" La Gloria" al that 
time). 

Akx&Ddra carne to Me:xJC:O alone.. She 
bad no support from her family. who "'CR 

horrified aboot be1 gol:ng for alternative' 
therapies and not following the doctor's 
adVice. She suu.gglcd tor quite a while. 
After three month5, a Dew lump appeared, 
which later had to be remQ\~ ~ca1ly. 
She continued to believe in the GersoD 
Therapy and fooSbl on. She also added 
psycboiogic;al c:ounseling with Simonton 
and from Louise Hay. After t\\'o YC3n, 
she looked rc:a1ly "'fabUlous", but it was 
only after some fow- yean that she rc:aIIy 
fell emotionally and physicaIly well. 

nuapy's Sld.e Effects 

Ale.x3lldra',s older son had dropped out 
of High school in his Junior )'tat because 
of alcoholism. By age 24, he was a 'late 
saage" akoholi At thal point. Alexandra 
brought him to CHIPSA for tteatm.cnt. In 
just three days. he had DO more cravings 
for dgareacs or alooho1. He spent a total 
of ten days at the Gerson Therapy hospital 
and left, gentJe and relax.ed. 

Her daughter went into Alcoholics 

well. and also eats only organic food. 

In Deccmb:r 1993, Alenndra's father, 
aged 87, su1fcrecl a heart attack. After 
the ambulance delivered him to me 
Emergency Room, h.e got a stroke. He 
was i.o tlI,e hospital for three weeks, was 
given a pac:e:make:r and lotS of dru~ His 
wife was then told to taJce rum to a oW'S
Ins home. Instead. Alexandra urged her 
mother to take him home, and headed for 
their bome near Sacramento. She was 
sbocked at the s'sJlt of beT father sitting 
n a wheel ebair, his head drooping to 

ODe sick. drooling.. But sbe worked whh 
him day and rught, cautioasly putting 
him on the Gerson TIlerapy, some juices 
at first, while be was still taking all the 
prescribed drugs, then slowly ioaeasing 
tbe intensity of \be Therapy. In three 
weeks he was out of the wbcdchair, in 
three ~nths, be was walking around the 
yard, In Au,gust of 1994 (eight months 
after the hean attade and make) be 
walked into the Woodland office of the 
California Department of Motor Vehi
cles and applied for (and received) a 
driver's Ijcense, He remains welt and 
celebrated hI.s 90th birthday in August . 

AlexandrB bas just completed her book 
about her illness and rcocm:ry; her deal
ing with a dysfunc:tiooa1 family, h.ea1ing 
body and mind. The book should be 
ready in September of '9S and will be 
available from the Gerson InsUru1e. The 
title of her book will be; Lwt!tg Frtt of 
Cancer: My Ufe - My Cure. 

Dael1\flnu . Melanoma 

Our CODSlanl readers may remember 
Dad's story from the the Gerson H~aling 
N~sJetter. Vol. 9, No. 4 (Nov,.Dec, 
1994}. Dad had widespread melanoma 
in her spine, lungs" liver. bones, and 
skulJ . She came to the CHIPSA hospital 
in 1993. She just rdumed to CHIPSA 
(Aug. 1995) em a folLqw-up exam. and 
Dr. Melendez ptonounced ber totally 
clc:ar of any cancerl Dael is one of the 
most sper;tacular examples of the mar
... 'e.lous and rapid respoD5e of melanoma 
10 the Gerson Therapy. 

Alternative Medicine 
Finds a Place in the 

Mainstream 
by Howard Straus 

An artide in the June 26, 1995 issue of 
N~~elt M(JgazJ"~ ~ of interest because 
ft reportS On a trend that Ls being ROliax! 
in all areas of the United States.. In the 
Healing Newsletter VoL 10, No. I 
(JanuuylFebl\l8ry 1995), we reponed 00 

an article in the AMA News nodng the 
large and increasing percenta~ of 
Americans who regularly use alternative 
modalities to treat their JnIIjor and minor 
ailments. The Con~essiona1 Office of 
Technology Assessment (OTA) was 
Jjterally ordered to report on tlIe viability 
and utility of alternative methods, and the 
National Institutes of B.ea1tl1, likewise, 
was forced to establish an Office of 
Alternative Medicine. Both of the 
governmental efforts 'Prere ha1fbearted 
and SO far, ineffective, Jru}st probabl~' 

becaU5e of tile enormous vwed inlerestS 
i.nvohoed in pb.anna.oeutlcais and 
allopathic medicine, and the 
responsi\-eoess of our govemmen.t to Big 
Money _ But, as much as they would like 
to ignore alternative IDernpies. the 
problem will nol just msappear. The 
same political forces that g.enerated the 
studies and grants ",,'iD oo:ruiDue to grow, 
and 'lin be less lhan lorgiving to those 
who obstruct them. 

For yean the rdi~ of Americans on 
alte~tive' medicine (chiropractoJl, 
OfiIcopaths. massage therapists, herbalists 
ac;cupuDCtUrists, etc.) bas been growing. 
despite ~ fact that most insurance plans 
do not reimburse them for such 
trc:allne·nts. This sboW$ a 1e\'CJ of 
satis:factiGn with alternatives that the 
great ~ of Americans does DOt feel 
towards the Mrmal medical profession. 
Doctors are often seen as arropnt, oold, 
money-hungry and sloppy in their work 
(medical negligence is acknowledged to 
cause hundreds of thoosands of deatbs in 
bospitals annually). Pallents ba\'e found 
that they can set better m.Qdical care, far 
Less expensiveiy, and feci more in conttol 

(Ccmbmt«l Q/I P4I" 9.) 
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Alternative Medicine ... 
(C(»JItnnd from ~ 8j 

of their own lives and health when the)' 
visit non~cal health care providers. 

The amcle tn N~w$Wd now clauns 
that insurance companies are starting to 
get the mes:sage that the,ir clients want 
alternative medicine to be available to 
them, IUId that it may well be worthwhile 
to look into tile various avenu.e5 available 
other than allopathic medidne. The 
driving force. in this case, is not 
openmindedness or faimeu, it s cmt.. 
For yean. abe cost of medical treatme'J)t in 
the United States has been rising much 
faster thaft inflation. At the same time. 
Americans are dissatisfied w th their 
health care, as well they should be 
America has the most expensive and one 
or the least e1fec;tjve medical cale ~ 
in ~ world, despite the puffery to the 
conttaty of the providers thcmsdvc:s. 

Mu1naJ. of Omaba ran a (W().year srudy 
oC Dr. Dean Omish '5 lifestyle regimen \IS. 

normal invasive beart treatments. The 
initial reaction of the: critics 10 this 
cxpcrimc:nc was concern that Mutual 
would probabty be studt with the expense 
of the Omish. program plus conventional 
therapy, when the patiCDls abandoned t.he 
program, Inslead. Murual found, happily, 
t..hal for C'f'ef)' dollar they invested in the 
program. tbey saved $6.50 in the sbon 
term, and estimate that they ",ill S8't'e a 
total of S2.0.00 for every dollar iDv~cd 
OYU the long tc:nn, due to the tendency of' 
medically tn:atcd heart patients to require 
rqleated procedures over the years. The 
patients, of course, an: dc!ishted to be 
able to JewrD to normal. productive lives 
instead of the lh'eS of beavily (and 
~ively) medicated invalids. 

SbaTP Health Plan, a 16,000 member 
HMO in Soutbem California. DOW offers 
their subscribers Dr. Deepalt Chopra' 
weUnC$S program. OOer insurers are 
responding to consumer demand as wcl1. 
offering their customers alternative 
options. These insurers are unjversally 
e perie.ndng reductions in cost, wtUch. or 
oourse, shonld Jead to eitber lnereasc:d 
profitability or mOTe competitive prioes 
fW their customers. or both. 

AJ'Deri.Cln Western Life has 
significam1y redu.ced the numheJ of 
office vi5ics and hospiUlI Slays often 
caused by adverse reactions to 
unnecessary pJ'c:5Cription dJ\185 by 
working 'With patients to help them ca.re 
for themselves. using, if ponible, low
tech treatment options. 

W.OLOR,? 

What the Nnlsweek article failed to 
mention was that when conmmeTS of 
bealth care (in this case the insurance 
companies aod theiT custom,en) save 
large amounts of money the sa"ings 
come out of doctors fees, hospital 
charga and expensive: (and often 

It will be difficult, but 
not impossible for the 
AMA and the FDA to 
derail the demand for 

health care that 
works. 

barmful) phannaoeutical drugs. 

The bacltlash from lhe medical 
profession bas been vitriolic and oft.c:n 
hyste:ricaJ. In a TtOeJlt radio debate on 
Gary Null's syndicatm nutio tallt show, 
Null was .discussing the $4 mUlion 
~ding for the Office of Alternative 
Medicine with Gar Hilde.nbrand of the 
Gerson Research Orga..nUation, A 
represe.Dtati\'e of the AMA was included 
in the diSCU5siQ1l for flimes He 
became so agitated about allocatins S.4 
million to altemam-e medicine (out of a 
total of over $10 billion for allopathiC 
m&:didne) mat he became nearly 
incoherent This betrays a fear OIl the 
p.rt of allopathic physicians that they 
arc: 1000ng their grip on the American 
health care doUar. 

I believe that a battle royal is shaping 
up between health care oonsumcrs and 
tbe existing mcdjcaJ-pharmacevtical · 
hospitaJ establishme.nt. Allopathic 
phYSIcians and pbannaceutical 
companies, backed by a cooperative 
fDA, wiD continue to fight the cheaper 
3J1d m.ore effective altcmativc:s, like the 
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(jetsOn Therapy, especially in the area of 
prevention. since a healthy populace is 
not the recipe for weaJtIIy physicians. As 
it becomes more obvious that tbe). axe 
.fighting a rear-guard action, their 
methods wiU become barsher. The 
AMA, it most be remembered, is the 
richest and most powerful trade unio.n in 
the worl<l. and can make II lot of trouble. 

In !he c:nd, AMA physicians will either 
incorporate, alternative methods or lose 
their patient5 to practitionclS wbo can 
and will provide the: services the paUc:n1S 
want. The. growing pressure fiom the 
health care: consumer wj)] cCJ1Binly make 
the AMA take action regardi.Dg 
alternative methods. 

History suggestS a poSSible response 
from the AMA: wben faced with the 
firestorm of protest against lotan, 
forbidding the sale of vitamins and 
5upplements in health food stores. th.e 
AMA and FDA baclcc:d off, and quietly 
began a campaign to put these subslaDces 
under pl'C5Criptio.n CODlfOI, as they had 
suoccedtd in doing )'ear5 ago for 
pharmaceutical drop- If they had 
RJCOe.ed.ed in lhls campaign, your $1.95 
boule of vitamins would require a $SO or 
SlOG doctor's visit. plus bows spent in a 
"'tibng room. It can tb,creiore be 
elCpeCted that the mcdic.aJ cstablistuncnt 
win attempt to mak~ non·AMA approved 
trca~ts illegal. in some fasbion, and 
with minimal public c:xposo.rc:. 

Expect horror 5tori~ from the: 
disinfonnation machmts at the AMA. 
about death and medical disaster caused 
by using al1cma1ivc: metiKXls rather than 
~pTOVCQ' or "acoepred" medical 
procedures. Do not expect a great 
number of stories about the estimated. 
100,000 deaths annually occurring in 
hospitals due to medical negligence. Do 
"oj expect stories about the nearty half· 
million dollar annual iocotllC of the: 
average cardiologisL When there have 
been a sufticlent numher of such stories, 
there will be a demand for legislative 
action to "protect" the American people., 
presnmably from them.5elves. In truth, 
the, protection that will be sougbJ will be 
the protection of allopathic physicians 
and their incomes againSt fair 
competition 
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USA Weekend Testimonial 
Joyce Lewis' Recovery from Stage IV Melanoma 

By Chartotte Gerson 

Last year, ou:r readers may remember, 
U£4 W~e~nd H.eahh Editor John 
Butterfield issued an invitation for 
people \\Iho had elected to DSIC alternative 
medicine to 5ba18 their experiences, good 
or bad, wlth others, in recognition of the 
growJDg trend towards the use of 
ahe~'e medical treatmCJIIS. At t.ha.t 
time. we asked Ollr readers and former 
patients to write to USA W,wnd with 
meir elCpeliences, including details of 
their prognoses and their results. 

The material was De\'et publi!b.ed and 
Butterfield was no longer Heahb Editor 
when the promised publication date 
passed. Efforts to locate him were 
unsuccessful, and were met with the 
bland assertion that USA IJ'eeund bad 
~doWll$iud .. , No infonnalion regarding 
h s Cu.trenl whereabouts was 
fortbcolning. 

We continue, however, to receive 
t£Stin\onials. copies of which were sent to 
lISA Wef!und. The following letter was 
dated July 7th, 1995. 

JO)'Oe 6 , Lewis Mites: '1 was 
diagnosed via a biopsy with Melanoma., 
Clark's fourth layer (sic) in April of 1986 
by a physician in Bakersfield, C The 
doctor's name was Dr. Fisher, an 
oncologist, His solution was to put me In 
a. hospital for 8-10 days and gn-e me 
chemotherapy from the groin down. "I'M 
tumor was OJ) my lowel right leg about 
the size of ODe quaner and in height 
about two quarters high. 

"I did DOt gn along with Or. Fisher's 
method in.d in"*, tried the Kennetb 

orris Cancer Hospital at Southern 
Califo11lia University. The ~ors 1here 
.stated that cbemoth.erapy does not work 
on melanoma Their solution was to put 
me in a hospital and cui the cancerous 
tumor out. Two day before I was 
scheduled tor StlIge.ty. r weD! to the 
Gerson Clinic in Mexico. 

"During the wee)cs that I was seeing the 
docton here in CalifOrnia, my f.a:mily and 
I were 500acing for aiternalh,--e tteatm.co1S.. 
My daughter, a chiropractor DOW, weal to 
the cancer lControl] Society located in 
Los Angeks and obtained literature on 
alternative medicines. 

Thus, after seven! phone ca.11s (0 other 
clinic~ we determined th.U Gerson was 
the Yr"3y T wanted to go with the 
alternative m.cdi.cme. 

"I went to the Oeuon Clinic in June of 
1986 and suyccI abollt 2 \\Uks, After 
return ng bome, I staytd on the fuU 
Gerson therapy for nearly a year, until 
April 1987. Some of the &ide beDdits of 
the therapy for me wert my hearing 
improved, my nasal pa~ cleaRd up; 
my eycsigbt rctmtu:d to a 1983 
prescripcjon. Today, nearly 10 yeats 
later 1 have had one cold, absolutely no 
flus, f am in vel:)' good beahh. I still eat 
mostly orgaaic foods, take herbal vitamin 
supplements, and have not done away 
with the enemas, I have blood work up 
done about evay 1 Year5, mostJy at the 
insistence of my family. The reports have 
been "'Cry good, I am now approadrlng 
my 57th binhday," 

/SignedJ Joyce E. .Lewis 
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S~~t¢:·.Y9U.f.· entli~aSm! .Jl (]ift, M~mEersftip 
in tfi~ Jjersltl). Ins~te spreatls tlie wcrrd; and' 

5 ' -:~ti/J$;~t~~e[y ~~ifusefu[ ~!Ormation.,toa 
'~fr;.uma. or (oved-oru(tfj.roujJliout t6-~·.y~·ar .. . ,. :-

POWER NUTRITION 
SEMINAR OFFERED 

IN CARMEL, CA 
Oct. 7,1995, 10:00 N.Jf to 4:00 

PM 

POWER NUTJUTION is an all ... 
seminar designed for pCOpk in gc:ru:r
alJy good health who want to maximize 
their health and well-being. immune 
sys1elO ful1cQon. stamina. energy and vi
tality, lose UDMnled weight, pnwc:nt 
degenerative ("dread") discasc$ and 
overcome or svojd addiction, DesI.rabl.e 
ben.ef'tlS of the reoommendtd lifestyJe 
includ.e vibnmI good health. and slow
ing, and often actual reversal of the 
"aging process". 

The principles of the POWER NU
TRITION program are based on the 
clinialily praYeD methods of the Gerson 
Tbcnpy and the GeI'$Oll Therapy Main· 
tenance Program. 

Your Seminar Leader will be Howard 
Suau~ Editor of the Gerson Healing 
NnrsleJ1Lr, and grandson of Max Ger· 
SOD. M.D. He has been gIVing the 
Power Nutrition .seminar for over three 
years, and bas lectu:red in the United 
States. Canada and Europe with Char
lotte Gcr$on during the Gerson One Day 
Conventions. Mr. Straus bas bcc:o on 
the Ver$1On Institute Boald of Directors 
for oYer L2 yean. 

The price of the 5lemi.nar is $4S in ad· 
vance, SSO at the door. Students aDd 
seniors $35 in advance $40 at the door. 

There are, as yet., no lapes or boob 
available containing the $CDlinar lllJtcri
also Thi:$ remains a project that we are 
addressing. 

For more information. or to r'Cgister 
for the seminar, caIJ Howard Straus at 
(408) 6lS 3505. or write to: Howard 
Straas, 2~O TIerra Grande Drive. 
Carmd, CA 939'23, 


